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where a Court had nĉ t seen fit to exercise the discretion conferred 
upon it by that '’section. For these reasons I  am of opinion that 
the appeal should he dismissed.

B y  t h e  (lo traT ;—

The appeal is dismissed with costs.
A'p’peal dismissed.
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Before S ir A rthur SiraoTiey, Knighti Chief Justice, and M r. Jusiiae S anerji.
EAM GrOPAIi (DBFBjroAjfT) V. PIARI LAL (Piaintifb). ® 

Pre-emption—‘Wajih-ul-arz—F laintiff's t i t le  to m e fo r  pre-emption lost
a fter suit lu t before decree—Suit to ie dismissed.
Where a plaintiif who had filed a sail: for pre-eiaptioa based on the 

provisions of a wajib-ul-ara lost during the pendency of the suit the right to 
pre-empt by reason of the mahal in which both properties were originally 
comprised having beeoine the subject of a perfect partition, it  was held that 
tliD suit for pre-euiptioa should be dismissed. Sahina JBihi v, Amiran  ( I )  
diBtinguished. *

The facts of this case sufficiently appear from the judgment 
of the Chief Justice.

The Hon’ble Mr. Oonlan and Mr. E. Chamier, for the 
appellant.

Pandit Sundav Lai, for the respondent,
Stbaohey, C. J.— This was a suit for pre-emption in respect 

of a sale of a share in a mahal, the sale having been made on 20th 
of March, 1894. The suit was based upon a provision of the 
wajib-ul-arz giving a right of pre-emption to co-sharers in the 
mahal. At the time of the sale the plaintiff was a co-sharer of 
the mahal with the vendor. Before the sale, proceedings for 
perfect partition of the mahal had begun. The suit w;\s instituted 
on the 19th of March, 1895. On the 1st of July, 1895, while the 
suit was pending, the partition proceedings were completed and

•  Second App^l No. of 1897 from a decree of Manlvl Syed Tajainmal 
Husain, Subordinate Judge of Sah&ranpur, dated the 10th December 1895, 
eoafirasing a decree of Munshi Sheo Sahai, Munaif of Kairana, dated the 19ti 
September 1895.

(1) (1888) I. li. E., 10 m ,  472.

1899 
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1899 the partition took effect from that date. By that partition the 
mahal was subdivided into four mahals and tKe property sold 
was included in a mahal in which the plaintiff was not a co-sharer. 
The suit proceeded, and on the 19th of September, f895, a decree 
was passed in the plaintiff's favour by the Court of first, instauoe, 
which was subsequently affirmed on appeal by the lowe^ appellate 
Court. The question to be determined in this appeal is whether 
the decrees in the plaintiff^s favour can be maintained, having 
regard to the fact that at the date of the first Court’s decree the 
plaintiff had ceased to be a co-sharer with the vendor in the mahal 
in which the property sold is situated and therefore did not fall 
within the category of persons entitled to pre-emptiou under the 
wajib-ul-arz. In the recent I'ull Bench decision in Janhi Prasad 
V. lahar Das (I), it was held that the plaintiff in a suit for pre
emption based on a clause in the wajib-ul-arz giving pre-emptive 
rights to co-sharers, must show that his right aod his status as a 
co-sharer subsisted not only at the date of the sale, but also at the 
date of the institution of the suit. The question whether the 
plaintiff must go farther and show that his right and his status as a 
co-sharer upon which the right is based still continue up to the date 
of the decree, or whether the defeiidant can obtain the dismissal 
of the suit by showing that the plaintiff's right and status have 
been lost by partition or otherwise during the pendency of the suit 
was expressly left open by the judgment of the Full Bench. 
Upon this question there appears to be no authority, and we must 
therefore determine it upon principle. The analogy of the 
Muhammadan law of p/e-emption and the case of Sakina Bibi 
V. Amiran  (2), with reference to that law, have been discussed. 
It appears to me that they affcrd us little or no guidance. In that 
case the plaintiff had lost her share by a sale in execution of a 
decree in another suit pending the Second Appeal in this Court 
in the pre-emption suit; and it was held that what the Court had 
to determine was only the correctness or otherwise of the decree 
appealed against, and that in determining that question events 

(1) Weakly Notea, 1899, p. 127. (?) (1888) 1.1*. B., 10 AU., 472*



wMoli Kad occurred subsequently to the decree could not be taken legg
Into a c c o u n t .  That of oonrse completely distiugmsKes that ease ra^ ii GbPAD  

from the present. Mr. Justice Mahmood in his judgment referred 
to a passage in the Hedaya whicli he construed as showing that i f  ■—-
by reason of a voluntary sale or other circumstance the pre-emptor 
before the passing of the decree o f the first Court ceases to be the 
owner o f the tenement by virtue of which he claimed pre-emption, 
then the decree could not be given in hii favour. He expressed soma 
doubt as to whether that prinoiple would apply to a compulsory 
sale, such aq a sale in esecLition of a decree. It appears from Baillie’s 
Digest of Moohummadan Tjaw (2nd edition, p. 505), that the 
right of pre-emption is rendered void in two different ways after 
it has been established. One of these is termed ihhiiyctrm, or 
voluntary, the other mroorse, or necessary.” But no instance is 
given of the loss of the right of pre-emption in the latter way except 
the de«ith of the pre-emptor, and the result is that we get no light 
from the’Muhammadan law as to the effect upon the right of pre
emption of a pre-emptor parting with the property, by virtue of 
which he claims the right, by a partition or any mode other than a 
voluntary sale. In the absence of authority on the subject, and ■ 
in dealing with claims for pre-emption arising under the wajib-ul- 
arz, it seems to me that the only safe course is to see what mode of 
deciding the question would be most in furtherance of the contract 
or custom of pre-emption, and the principles upon which suoh a 
oontraot or custom is based. There can be no question that the 
effect of a decree in the plaintiff’s favour in this suit would be to 
enforce the right of pre-emption in favour of a person who does not 
now form one of the class to who« alone the right of pre-emption 
is given by the wajib-ul-arz. The custom is one in favour of 
co-sharers of the undivided mahal, and no others. The object was 
to give such persons a preference over strangers, that is, over 
persons not tso-shareis of the undivided mahal, - and to exclude 
such strangers as much as possible. The plaintiff is not a co-Kharer 
in the undivided mahal any longer. He is not even a oo-sharer 
with the vendor in the new mahal' in which the property sold
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1899 is situate. He is just as much a stranger the sense of the 
wajib-ul-arz as the defendant to whom the property was sold. 
That seems to be a strong reason for dismissing th  ̂ suit̂  unless 
it can be shown that there is some general principle of law or 
procedure which compels ua in disregard of the custbmj and 
which would compel us in disregard of a dbntractj i f  this were a 
case of contract, to look esoliisively to the state of things that 
existed at the date of the institution of the suit, and to say 
that because on that date the plaintiff was entitled to pre
emption he is to have a decree for pre-emption, although since 
that date his right has ceased to exist. It appears to me 
impossible to maintain that there is any such general princi
ple of law. On the contrary, there are many provisions of the 
Code of Civil Procedure which clearly show that matters may 
arise after the institution of the suit whioh either destroy or 
materially affect the rights which the plaintiff possessed when 
the suit was brought, and which may be pleaded successfully by 
the defendant in answer to the suit In England the Rules of 
the Supreme Court provide in detail for grounds of defence which 
have arisen after action brought, and Order X X IV , which deals 
with the subject, only embodies a much older principle. In 
DanielPs Chancery Practice (6th edition, volums I, p. 307), it is 
said that “ if  plaintiff has a title to relief at the time of the issue 
of the writ, the mere fact that, owing to change of circumstaaces, 
that title has before trial expired or datermined, will not prevent 
him obtaining a judgment in his favour for some relief, or for 
costs only, at the trial.” The cases cited in the foot-note are cases 
of suits for an injunction, in which the right to the injunction, 
or the wrongful act to restrain which it was claimed, had ceased 
during the pendency of the suit. It was held that although, 
in consequence of what had happened, an injunction could not be 
granted, the Court could still order an inq^uiry as to the damage 
sustained by the plaintiff, and could, for the purpose of deciding 
how the costs of the suit were to be borne, decide whether the bill 
had been, properly filed. That does not affect the point before
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US in tliis case. Xhere is fclierefore iiotliiug which compels us to jggg 
look exclusively to the date of the institution of the suit, to 
disregard all that has since happened, and to confirm the decree for «»
pre-emption,'' although at the date of the decree the plaintiff was 
not entitled to pre-emption according to the terms o f the waj ib- 
iil-arz upon which t^e suit was based. For these reasons 
I  am of opinion that the decrees of the Courts below were 
wrong, and I  would allow this appeal, set aside the decrees qf 
both the Courts below, and dismiss the suit with oosts in all 
Courts.

B anebji, J.—I am of the same opinion. The object of the 
pre-emption clause recorded in the wajib-ul-arz was to exclude 
a stranger from the co-parcenary body. That object would be 
defeated were we to decree the plaintiff's claim for pre-emption 
in this*suit, for since the subdivision of the mahal into four 
mahals sabsequently to the institution of the suit the plaintiff has 
ceased to be a co-sharer with the vendor in the mahal to which 
the property in suit appertains. In order to justify us in main
taining a decree which would defeat the object of pre-emption 
in a case of this kind, we should be satisfied that a rule o f law 
or procedure exists, which makes it obligatory on us to make 
such a decree, Wq have not been referred to any such rule. The 
analogy of the Muhammadan law is not in favour of the plaintiff.
The learned advocate who appeared for the respondent urged 
upon US to regard the date of the institution of the suit as the 
date to which, we must refer for the purpose of determining the 
rights of the parties on the date of the decree, but he has not 
been able to point to any authority in support of that contention.
The instances to which the learned Chief Justice has referred, 
clearly show that the mere fact of the plaintiff’s having a right 
of action on the date o f the suit would not entitle him to a decree 
if  he had ceased to have that right subsequently to the institution 
of the suit aad before decree. 1 concur with the learned Chief 
Justice in holding that in & suit for pre-emption if  after the 
Institution of the suit and before decree the plaintiff has lost thf
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status by virtue of which he could claim pre-emption, his claim
mnst be dismissed. I  agree in the order proposed by the learned
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piAEi Lal. Appeal dismissed^
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Before M r. Justice Knox and Mr, J'mtice AiTcman.
KANAHAI LAL ( P iA iK T ir p )  ». STJRAJ KtTNWAE, a h d  a k o t h b r  

(DeI'ENDANTs).'*
Bes judicata—A fp ea l—Flea o f  res judicata taken f o r  the fir s t time 

in appeal—Court not hound, to entertain i t  i f  by so doing f^rfher 
findings o f  fa c t m i l  he rendered necessary—Fractice.
Ai1)lio'':ig'h tlie plea of res judicata  may be talcen at any stage of a suit, 

including first or second appeal, aa appellate Coart is not bound to entertain 
tlie plea if it  cannot be decided upon the record before that Court, and if its 
consideration involves the reference of fresh issues for determination by the 
lower Court. Muhammad Ismail t .  Ohattar Singh (1) and Teh Narain Eai 
T. DAondk Bahadur Mai (3) referred to.

The facts of this case sufficiently appear from the judgment 
of Knox, J.

The Hon^ble Mr. Gonlan and Mr, D. N. B am rji, for the 
appellant.

Mr. E. Chamier and Babu Jogindro Nath OhaudhHf for 
the respondents.

Knox, J.—The sole plea raised in .this Second Appeal is 
that the matter in issue in the present suit has become res 
judicata, inasmuch as the issues in the suit now under appeal 
were also raised and determined in appellant’s favour in a con
nected suit, and the decision in that suit lias now become final. 
The suit before us was a suit for the balance of money due under 
a bond. That bond was executed by Musammat Suraj Kunwar 
and Sheo Frasad, both of whomi are respondents to this appeal. 
The suit was instituted on the 6th of March 1896, against the

® Second Apjujal No. 180 of 1897, from a decree of D. E. Addis, Esq., 
District Judge of Shahjahanpur, dated the 22nd January 189^ reversing the 
decree of MauM Muhammad. Abdttl Ghafur, Officiating Subordinate Judge of 
Shahjahanpur, dated the 13th August 1896.

(1) (1881} I. L. B., 4 All., 69. (2) Weekly Kotos, 1898, p. 104


